Introduction
In both political science and public economics 1 there is abundant literature on various aspects of the political decision making process, including theories about the behaviour of the political class, but not much has been written on the endurance/stamina of politicians per se and on the characteristics that determine their survival in their political career in modern economies with democratic systems. Here we look at the determinants of the survival of politicians seen as political entrepreneurs acting individually (therefore some of their personal features become important) and/or inside parties viewed, in turn, as political enterprises (therefore some of their public/political features become important). We focus on the politicians elected to the Italian Parliament, considering the members of the Chamber of Deputies and of the Senate from 1946 to 2010. Our survival approach is based on Alchian"s theoretical model about the law of selection and survival of business enterprises, combined with the Schumpeter"s paradigm of politicians as political entrepreneurs. 
The determinants of survival: individual characters of political enterpreneurs
We borrow from Alchian (1950) by applying to politicians the criterion by which the market economy system selects entrepreneurs: those who realize positive profits are the survivors, while those who suffer losses will disappear in the long run. 3 Moreover, the survival of the entrepreneurs matches the ability of certain individuals to adapt to the market economy environment and, under conditions of uncertainty, their survival does not necessarily require proper motivation: it may also be the result of fortuitous circumstances (p. 211).
6 government. Therefore, the politician-entrepreneurs do not need to be experts in a particular sector of specialized knowledge, learnt through formal education. They must be experts in specific political work, which can be learnt only in the political arena. What emerges from many of these theories of the elite is that the issue of survival concerns not only individuals, but also their "species/bunches", i.e., their political parties, which adapt themselves to the nature of the game. 12 Alchian points out that the ability of entrepreneurs to survive in their environment depends on the nature of the game. Therefore, wherever innovations are important, as Schumpeter points out, 13 the probability of survival shall be greater for those who innovate. If the organization of firms is important, as for instance in mass retail services or in the supply of low cost products for mass consumers, the probability of survival shall be greater for those entrepreneurs who are organization-oriented. Translated into politics, this assertion evokes the role of political parties as related to the nature of the game played in the political market, in relation to institutional and political changes. Politicians as political entrepreneurs do not merely supply an individual skill to an electorate with its own preferences, they offer a party"s program and, inside it, their own program. As Wohlgemuth (2000, p.274) , quoting Mitchell (1984) , points out "most models of party competition have reduced politicians to "retailers of existing or but marginally different policies among voters with fixed policy preferences". With voters" preferences nicely distributed over a given issue-space, to which politicians only adjust (knowing in advance what positions to take in order to reap given shares of votes), one can argue, in Schumpeter's (1912/34, p. 76) words, that the entrepreneur "has no function of a special kind there, he simply does not exist"."
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In the next section, we shall examine the Italian case in the light of these considerations, taking into account all the members of the two chambers of Parliament from the first elections held after the Second World War, in 1946, to 2011. We will pay particular attention to those features that might be relevant in explaining the survival of politicians, i.e., age, gender, education, profession, political affiliation, while also keeping in mind the significant institutional and political changes separating the First from the Second Republic (see below). 15 In section 2, after the description of the 12 Combining this observation with the traditional postulate that the main objective of the political class and of political organizations is to obtain and maintain power, one may distinguish, as in Merlo (2009), whether it is the politicians who condition their party to pursue their own interest or if the party constrains their behaviour in order to ensure electoral victory for the party itself, which then compensates the politicians in other ways. 13 Here we refer to Schumpeter (1912 and 1942) .
14 Wohlgemuth (2000) combines Schumpeter"s theory of political entrepreneurs with Tullock"s theorization of the barriers to entry into politics, and analyzes the institutions that may lead to trade-off between political stability and political contestability, giving sufficient incentives and opportunities for political entrepreneurship to develop medium and long run constructive policies.
15 Merlo et al. (2009) present an overview of the Italian political system, aiming to highlight the way in which changes in the Italian electoral law have affected the candidates" selection process, the parties" internal organization and the overall structure of the party system. They also study the career profiles of Italian legislators taking into account their age, gender, education , occupation and income prior to entering the Chamber and considering changes between the first and second Republic. However, their data set is incomplete because it contains information only on the individuals elected to the Chamber of Deputies (ignoring whether they were -either before or after -elected to the Senate) and only since 1948 (thus, overlooking the fact that the first recruitment -in the 1 st legislature -was very much affected by the membership of the Constituent Assembly; see figure 1 ). Moreover, their analysis of the political labour market is relevant only for the limited period following 1981. Indeed only in 1982 did the Italian law require all elected officials to disclose their annual income tax returns, referring to the income earned in the 7 institutional frame in which our survival research is carried out, we shall give a general picture of the trends relating to the values of relevant variables in the period under examination. In Section 3, after presenting the data set (3.1), we examine the probability of survival for groups of politicians over time using the . In section 3.3, we study political survival with the stratified Cox model with recurrent events; this allows us to study the recurrence of re-election before exit of individual members of Parliament as a function of the set of explanatory variables, using the interval given by the number of re-elections as stratified variable (see below). The analysis of the results and conclusions follow in section 4.
The Italian institutional frame
In 1948 the Italian Constitution set up a pure parliamentary system, where the balance between the legislative and the executive power favours the former, under a perfect bicameral systems with 630 members (since 1963) in the Chamber of Deputies (Camera dei Deputati) and 315 members in the Senate (Senato della Repubblica). To guarantee a fair parliamentary representation of all political movements a proportional electoral law was chosen for both chambers, with different rules about the age of the active and passive electorate, and the way of selecting the representatives for each electoral list (this law lasted until 1994). The result was a complex multiparty system that led to a variety of coalition governments. 16 In the early "90s several shocks affected Italian political institutions: the fall of the Berlin
Wall and of the Soviet bloc made it possible for the Italian Communist Party, which changed its denomination and modified some of its principles, to become a governing party; the signing by Italy of the Maastricht Treaty made it necessary to implement deep economic changes; a series of anti-corruption enquiries were opened on the existing political class by the judiciary system; a new electoral system inspired by the plurality rule emerged, 17 spurred by a popular referendum aiming to reduce the power of political party organizations and to increase the relevance of the individual electors" voice in choosing the members of the Parliament. Most of the old parties disappeared and new parties emerged. Therefore we need to distinguish two sub periods in our analysis, the first goes from 1946 to 1994 and is named, according to common usage, "First Republic"; the second, starting in 1994, is known as "Second Republic".
On the basis of the theories of the political class discussed above, and focusing on the survival of the members of the Italian Parliament from 1946 to 2011, we shall consider, for both the entire period and the two sub periods, all members of Parliament with respect to their affiliation to the various political parties, their age, gender, education and previous calendar year. Therefore their data set contains information on the total reported income of all members of the Chamber of Deputies only between 1981 and 2006.
8 profession, and we shall examine whether the changes which occurred in the electoral system affected their survival in relation to these variables. Notice here that education and profession, according to Pareto"s theory of elites, may also influence the mix of non-logical and logical public choices. Political affiliation, combined with education and profession, also helps to verify the relevance of the theory of political parties as elites formulated by Kautsky in comparison with that of Michels, because, according to the former, the politicians who emerge (in left-wing mass parties) are supposed to be the most qualified from the political point of view in relation to the tasks assigned to them, whereas, according to the latter, those who tend to emerge are the politicians who are the most powerful in the parties"
bureaucracies. The age of the parliamentarians may also be interesting as an indicator of the time required to become a politician, and therefore, other than the Pareto law of the circulation of the elite, may help us to verify those theoriessuch as those by Weber, Kautsky and Michels, but also by Lindblom -which tend to conceive political activity, in modern democracies, as a career path requiring particular skills and/or affiliations.
We take "re-election", whether it occurs one or more times, as a first indicator of the relevance and modalities of the principle of "elites" circulation", which we shall test through survival analysis. The re-election rate and its complementary index of new entry are shown in figure 1 (see also table A1 in the Appendix), from which it emerges that the highest peak of new entries in the two chambers occurred in 1994, at the start of the XII legislature. As already mentioned, 1994 marked the end of a political era, known as First Republic, and the beginning of the Second Republic.
The divide between the two periods was marked by the change of the electoral system. At the same time many of the existing parties disappeared, while other parties changed their name and structure. For the survival of most members of the political class, the divide between the First and Second Republic is of paramount importance. A preliminary picture of the elected members of the Parliament by their age, gender, education, prevailing profession and political affiliation 18 is reported in figures 2 to 5. (In the Appendix we report further details, also distinguishing between the Chamber of Deputies and the Senate: tables A1 to A5).
As far as biological factors are concerned, notice, first, that the average age in the Italian Parliament remains rather high in both chambers (figure 2) over both the First and the Second Republic. It oscillates between 42-52 years of age in the Chamber and between 53-58 in the Senate. Age appears comparatively higher for the Senate. This may be due to the fact that all Italians with at least 25 years of age are eligible for election to the Chamber of Deputies, while for the Senate the age requisite is 40. A minor factor might also be the difference in the age requisite for the active electorate: for the Chamber it is 18 years of age, for the Senate it is 25. In principle, an explanation for the high average age of the members of both chambers may be that it is hard to "enter" the parliamentary elite without a successful curriculum in regional and local administration, or in the professions that validate the political-entrepreneurial skills of these individuals. Because of these barriers to a parliamentary career, most representatives tend to establish themselves, being re-elected two or more times (see figure 1 and These changes give interesting information on the characteristics of the circulation of the political elites in Italy in the last half century. Legal professions and teachers (mostly with a university degree) covered more than 40% of the universe considered, both in the Chamber and in the Senate, with a net predominance of lawyers (see figure 5 and tables A4 and A5 in the appendix). New professions emerged in later years, mainly in the Second Republic:
"managers, industrialists and entrepreneurs" markedly increased their presence with respect to the First Republic. On the other hand, the number of union leaders and political managers -whose share, in the First Republic, constantly increased in both chambers -, was reduced substantially after the initial period in the Second Republic, though still maintaining a significant value, with some differences in the right-wing and left-wing political movements. The party model à la Kautsky or Michels thus becomes less influential over this period. Our data set contains all the individual members of the Parliament and this would allow for different types of empirical analysis. Here, we aim at analysing the survival of the members of the Italian Parliament taking into account all the available information, with particular attention to the fact that the outcome "election" to Parliament might occur more than once in the "follow-up time" taken into consideration in relation to the subjects. The fact that members of the Parliament enter one branch and may be re-elected to the other is also taken into consideration, as is the fact that the events of interest are "recurrent" and shall be approached taking into account the members" order of re-election (see below).
The data
We use a unique, newly built, dataset that contains detailed information on all members of the two branches of the Italian Parliament since 1946. The dataset contains recurrent event outcomes for 15,357 repeated observations referred to 7,127 subjects (the members of both branches of Parliament since 1946), 21 followed by us as if they were "patients" in respect to their re-election to either branch (recurrence). * START is the beginning of the legislature (i.e., the starting time of the event (year) for each interval).
* STOP is the end of the legislature (i.e., the time of the event (year) or censorship for each interval).
START and STOP represent the time interval for the risk period specific to each observation.
* NUMBER_RE-ELECTION is a counting number representing the order of the time interval for a given subject (it is coded 1 for a subject"s first time interval; coded 2 for a subject"s second time interval; and so on…). In our data set, over the whole period, the maximum interval is 14, occurring for only two members of Parliament (see table 1 ).
* GENDER is coded 0 for female and 1 for male. As mentioned above, over the period under consideration 92.2% of the members of the Parliament are men (table 1).
* EDUCATION indicates the level of education of the members of Parliament, as represented for the overall period in table 1. This is coded 1 for primary/elementary school; 2 for middle school/junior high; 3 for high school; and 4 for a university degree. The majority of the members of Parliament throughout the period are graduates (75.2%) whereas only a tiny amount of them 2.2% have elementary/primary school qualifications, and about 3% hold a middle school/junior high diploma(see table 1 ).
* The AGE of the members of Parliament is taken at the beginning of the legislature (see also figure 2 and tables A2
and A3 in the Appendix).
* PROFESSION is coded 1 for "manual workers and farmers"; 2 for "medical doctors, pharmacists, veterinary doctors"; 3 for "journalists (including freelance journalists) and writers"; 4 for "artisans, traders, army officers, architects, engineers, accountants, consultants, others"; 5 for "managers, industrialists , entrepreneurs"; 6 for "political managers"; 7 for "lawyers, judges, notaries"; 8 for "white collar workers and teachers, including university professors". The order of the codification follows the increasing numerical relevance of each profession. 
The Kaplan-Meier survival curves
As a first approach to the circulation of the political class, we report the estimated survivor curves for the members of Parliament in relation to their different professional activities, gender, education and political affiliation. They are obtained with the Kaplan-Meier (KM) method, 24 which gives the probability that a study subject might survive past a specified time. The general formula for the KM survival probability at a failure time ) ( j t gives the probability of surviving past the previous failure time
multiplied by the conditional probability of surviving past time )
given survival to at least time )
With this approach, no model is actually used to fit survival data and the curves are plotted as step functions.
This allows for a comparison of the various groups over time. The first graph (figure 6), organized by profession, shows that the survivor function for group 5 (i.e., "managers, industrialists and entrepreneurs") unexpectedly and consistently lies above those for the other groups; the differences indicate that group 5 is the most effective when it comes to survival. Notice that the curves are close to each other at the beginning of the period of observation (i.e., the first few legislatures), but thereafter are quite spread apart, especially in the "80s, up to the end of the First Republic, and after 1996. From the graph it is also possible to obtain the estimates of the median survival time for each profession, i.e. the year at which the survival probability is 0.5 for each group. 25 The comparison of the medians shows the persistence over time of a group with respect to the others. Notice that the group of "workers and farmers", whose median is in the year 1976, shows the lowest survival. One can further notice that, irrespective of the share of members of Parliament belonging to the various professions, group 5, made up of managers, industrialists and entrepreneurs 22 They are coded as follows "AAP, AUTONOMIE, VALLE D"AOSTA"=0; AD=1; AN=2; CCD=3; DC=4; DP=5; "DS, PDS"=6; FI=7; LA RETE=8; "LEGA, LEGA NORD"=9; MARGHERITA=10; MISTO (including also the groups CD-DN, PCS, PER ITALIA,UQ)=11; "MSI, MSI-PNM"=12; PCI=13; PdA=14; PLI=15; PNM=16; PPI=17; PRAD=18; PRC=19; PRI=20; PSDI=21; PSI=22; "PSI-PSDI"=23; RI=24; SVP=25; VERDI=27;"DIPIETRO, ITALIA DEI VALORI"=28; PD=29; PdL=30; ULIVO=31; PdCI=32; RC-SE=33; ROSA NEL PUGNO=34; UDC=35; UDEUR=36; DCA=37; DIS=38; LSR=39; MpA=41; UDC-SVP =42; UNIONE=43.
23 A short summary of their basic features is given in the next section.
24 See Kaplan and Meier (1958) . 25 The median can be graphically obtained by proceeding horizontally from the 0.5 point in the y-axis until the survivor curves are reached and then proceeding vertically downward until the x-axis is crossed at the median survival time. shows the highest survival curve, with the median survival time falling in 2001, whereas the quite sizeable group 7, which includes lawyers at al., has its median in 1983. An analogous exercise can be repeated by distinguishing two groups of members of Parliament by their gender (figure 7). In this case, unexpectedly, the female survivor function consistently lies above that of the male group, with the difference indicating that women are the most suited to surviving at all points of the follow up, although the two curves were close to each other at the beginning of the period reviewed. The highest distance between the two curves is for the legislature 1987-1992. After this, we see a reduction in the gap, but with alternate course, given that in the last legislature considered the distance tends to increase again. 26 Recall that: profess 1 manual workers and farmers; profess 2 medical doctors, pharmacists, veterinary doctors; profess 3 journalists and writers; profess 4 artisans and traders, army officers, architects and engineers, accountants, consultants, others; profess 5 managers, industrialists, entrepreneurs; profess 6 political managers; profess 7 lawyers, judges, notaries; profess 8 white collar workers and teachers, including university professors. Finally, in figure 8 we consider the survival of groups distinguished by education. Kaplan-Meier survival estimates diploma are best suited to represent the voters in a mass society. Notice also that in the last legislature considered here the group constituted by members of Parliament with elementary/primary school qualifications has disappeared.
The KM survival curves for the affiliation to each political group are shown below, after distinguishing the period into two sub-sections, the First and the Second Republic. The parliamentary class of the First Republic changed considerably with respect to that of the monarchic democratic period, before Fascism. In general, the organised parties which had existed before the regime came to power -i.e., the catholic party (eventually named Democratic Christian Party, DC), which benefited from the Catholic Church"s support, the Communist Party (PCI), and the Socialist Party (PSI), -survived the dictatorship. However, the Socialists soon split into two: the "old" PSI, which associated itself with the PCI forming a popular front, and the Social Democrats (PSDI). In the 1948 elections, the DC won an absolute majority and led the executive. Afterwards, and until 1994, the DC always obtained a relative majority and led most governments. Almost always relegated to the opposition, with the exception of a period of external support to the government during the "70s, the PCI was the second largest party in Italy, and was particularly strong in the central and northern regions, where it often ruled local and regional administrations together with the PSI and the PSIUP (Partito Socialista di Unità Proletaria, a small party formed by socialists who further split from the PSI in the early "60s, when the PSI became fully autonomous from the PCI). The other relevant parties of the First Republic were minor ones: the already mentioned PSDI, the Liberals (PLI), the Republican Party (PRI; a traditional democratic party of the centre left) and the "Italian Social Movement"
(Movimento Sociale Italiano, or MSI), formed by former fascists who had accepted the new democracy. All of them,
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with the exception of the MSI, were government parties with a small membership and a weak organization. The MSI was characterized by a strong apparatus and central leadership.
As we can see from figure 9, up to 1976 the highest survival for members of Parliament, as grouped by parties, belongs to the members of the MSI, the extreme right wing party, followed by the members of the Communist Party (PCI): e.g., the members of the two mass parties characterized by a hierarchical organization. Afterwards, up to the end of the First Republic, the highest survival is that of the members of the PRI, whose votes were concentrated in particular areas of the country. In this period, there is no remarkable difference among the survival for the members of the three largest mass organised parties, DC, PCI, and PSI, and often the curves cross each other. Since the end of the "60s, the small "elitarian" Liberal Party (PLI) shows the lowest parliamentary survival of its members.
In the Second Republic, parties are less clearly defined than in the First, they often change name, split and re- In the following section we shall approach the analysis with the Cox model.
The stratified Cox model with recurrent events
As already mentioned, our data set contains recurrent events represented in the data with multiple observations for subjects having multiple events. The data layout is, thus, suitable for a counting process approach, with a time interval defined for each observation. In this context, subjects are not restricted to the same number of time intervals or the same number of recurrent events. Start and stop may also be different for different subjects. The covariates, Xs, as with any survival data, may be time-independent or time-dependent for a given subject. For example the value of GENDER (0=female, 1=male) will be the same throughout the time interval observed for a given subject, whereas the values of AGE (referring, for each member, to age at the beginning of the legislature) vary over time. The repeated event studied
is the recurrence of re-election before exit.
We refer to the Cox model written in terms of the hazard model formula, which gives an expression for the hazard at time t for an individual with a given specification of a set of explanatory variables denoted by X, that is a 27 Radicals and Socialists.
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vector of predictor variables modelled to predict individual hazard (see below). Following Prentice, Williams and Peterson (1981) , 28 Wei, Lin and Weissfeld, (1989) , Kleinbaum and Klein (2005) , a stratified Cox model with recurrent events using the counting process approach is run with the variable NUMBER_RE-ELECTIONS as stratified variable.
The strata variable treats the time interval number as a categorical variable. This approach allows us both to focus on survival time between two events and to take into consideration the actual times of the two events from study entry.
29
The predictors X are GENDER, AGE, EDUCATION, PROFESSION, and POLITICAL GROUPS. Robust standard errors for the coefficient estimates are obtained with clustering on ID.
The model can be represented as follows on not failing. Thus, the higher the average hazard the worse the impact on survival. Being a rate and not a probability, the hazard will range between zero and infinity.
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We first approach the issue of the survival of the political class in the Italian Parliament by excluding the role of the political parties. This allows us to obtain an overall picture for the whole period, avoiding the structural political break which occurred in 1994, with the end of the so-called First Republic. Moreover, it allows us to focus only on those individual features that might have affected the political class (i.e. those referred to as individual features of the political class). With this purpose in mind, we refer to four variables only. They are: age at the beginning of the legislature; gender (0=female and 1=male); education (0=elementary/primary school and middle school/junior high; 1= high school and university degree); profession (this variable has been divided into 8 classes, which are logically 28 See also Pandeya at al. (2005) . 29 The approach uses the exact time (START and STOP) data layout and, with respect to the way the risk set is determined for strata corresponding to events after the first event, the time until the first event influences the composition of the risk set for later events. In other words, NUMBER_RE-ELECION indicates if subjects were at "risk" of not being re-elected for their 1 st , 2 nd , 3 rd or 4 th ….event. This helps to distinguish the order in which recurrent events occur. 30 Notice that ) ( 0 t h g is an unspecified function and this allows the model, which uses a minimum number of assumptions, to be suitable for a wide variety of data configurations. It is a "robust" model in that it closely approximates the result for the correct (parametric) model, which should be preferred only when we are sure of the correctness of the underlying distribution as for the estimated hazard ratio and survival curve.
22 ordered on the basis of their popularity -i.e., membership share for each class throughout the period -in the Parliament; see table 1). The results in table 2 are reported in terms of the hazard ratio. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------+--------------------------------------------------------------- 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Stratified by NUMBER_RE-ELECTION Pareto"s law of circulation of the elites as explained by causal factors such as biological age is, in a way, confirmed, given that AGE is always significant; notice, however, that age shows an hazard ratio close to (slightly greater than) 1, which means that there is actually no relationship between the age and the survival of the members of Parliament, with the exception of the physical end of their life. Moreover, taking gender as exposure variable and controlling for education, profession, and age, the results show that the hazard ratio for men is higher than that for women. Profession and education are also significant. However, the hazard ratio for profession is quite close to 1. This means that, actually, the greater or lower popularity of the professions in the Italian Parliament has no relation with the survival of their members. On the other hand, in the case of education, the variable high education, including both secondary education and university degrees, has a hazard substantially lower than 1: members of Parliament with both high school and university qualifications have a hazard which is 0.72 times that of the less educated members.
Let us now turn to the relevance of the rising and declining popularity of the various professions.
Once again, we consider only 4 variables. They are: age at the beginning of the legislature; gender (0=female and 1=male); education (0=elementary/primary school and middle school/junior high; 1= high school and university);
profession. Profession is now a dichotomous dummy, named rising_prof, which takes on the value of 1 for professions with an increasing trend over the 16 legislatures studied. These are: Prof_2 medical doctors, pharmacists, veterinary doctors; Prof_3 journalists and writers; Prof_4 artisans and traders, army officers, architects and engineers, accountants, consultants, others; Prof_5 managers, industrialists, entrepreneurs; Prof_6 political managers; Prof_8 white collar workers and teachers, including university professors. The dummy takes on the value of 0 for professions declining over the period, i.e.: Prof_1 workers and farmers; Prof_7 lawyers, judges, notaries. As one can see from table 2BIS the members of Parliament belonging to rising professions have a hazard ratio substantially lower than those whose profession is declining in popularity. One here may argue with Mosca that those politicians whose education 23 and professional qualities better express the new middle class have more chances to survive. On the other hand, one may argue with Linblom and Leoni that the political entrepreneurs have higher chances of survival because, given their professional skills, they are more able to reconcile their specific interest with those of their party and of the generality. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------+--------------------------------------------------------------- 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Stratified by NUMBER_RE-ELECTION
In order to consider in detail the effect of the above mentioned variables and the role of the political groups (considering the factors that determined the disappearance of most historical political parties, the emerging of new parties with new politicians, and the reshuffling of part of the existing political class which moved from old to new political groups), we split the whole period into two segments: The first period, that of the so-called First Republic, goes from 1946 to 1994, and the second period covers the so-called Second Republic, from 1994 to 2011. We shall consider individual dichotomous variables for disentangling the effect of professions, education and political groups in the two periods. Each is taken, in turn, as exposure variable in order to assess their relevance for survival.
Beginning with the first period we now estimate a stratified Cox model with recurrent events using the counting process approach, run with the variable NUMBER_RE-ELECTION as the stratified variable. Right censoring is introduced for the last legislature of the first period. Robust standard errors for the coefficient estimates are obtained with clustering on ID. Table 3 reports the stratified Cox estimates obtained after specifying the covariates related to education, profession and political group by means of dichotomous dummies. As suggested in Kleinbaum and Klein (2005) those variables which turn out not to be significant have been excluded from the regression. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------+--------------------------------------------------------------- 
In the first Republic, gender and some professions are not significant, whereas belonging to certain political groups is remarkably significant (see below). Age is still significant and maintains a hazard ratio close to 1, which means that there is almost no relationship between age and survival in Parliament, with the exception of the physical end of life.
As for education, the only significant variables are those related to university degrees and high school qualifications.
Amongst professions, groups 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7 are significant. They correspond, respectively, to "medical doctors, pharmacists, veterinary doctors"; "journalists and writers"; "managers, industrialists and entrepreneurs"; "political managers"; "lawyers, judges, notaries". Notice that the highest hazard ratios (>1) are for the group of "medical doctors, pharmacists, veterinary doctors" and "lawyers et at…", whereas apparently the other significant professions are less risky, with hazard ratios varying from 0.76 to 0.81. The reason for this may be that the political popularity of the members of these professions is connected with their professional activity in the constituency in which they are elected.
Additionally, one may argue that members of these two professions may find interesting revolving door opportunities when leaving Parliament to go back to their professional activities. On the other hand, the profession with the lowest hazard ratio is that of political managers. Clearly, under a political system in which organized parties have a predominant role, being politicians by profession may be quite helpful for the parliamentarians" survival.
The political groups which turn out to be significant for the survival of members of Parliament are primarily the (coalition) government parties DC, PSI, PSDI, PRI, PLI, but also the biggest opposition parties, PCI and MSI (the party of the former fascists), with the MSI showing the lowest hazard. The reason may be that MSI was a hierarchical opposition party in which historical and symbolic personalities had a paramount role. Notice also the low hazard ratio 25 of 0.65 for PRI, a tiny centre party with a strong tradition only in a few areas of the country and controlled by a restricted intellectual elite. The DC, the dominant party of the period, which was always present in government coalitions, shows a quite low hazard ratio of 0.698. Clearly DC members of the Parliament had great survival opportunities, whereas those belonging to the Communist Party, a hierarchical party with a strong bureaucracy, had a hazard ratio of 0.82. This seems to contradict Michels" law according to which mass parties are intrinsically oligarchic.
However, in Michels" theorization hierarchical parties have a two-tiers organization, with the members of the highest tier maintaining the leading political jobs for a long time and the others rotating from jobs in the party to jobs in the unions and other parallel organizations, or in local governments and assemblies.
For the second period, that of the so-called Second Republic, the estimates of a stratified Cox model with recurrent events are reported in table 4. Here too, right censoring is introduced for the last legislature, while robust standard errors for the coefficient estimates are obtained with clustering on ID. 
adjusted for 2790 clusters in id) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Stratified by NUMBER_RE-ELECTION
As before, in order to disentangle the various effects of individual covariates, we use individual dichotomous dummies for individual professions, education levels and political groups according to the grouping reported in table 1. It turns out that in the second period education of any level is never significant. Here Mosca"s definition of the political elite as expression of the middle class, with the middle class tending to include lower levels in a mass society, may offer some insight. In the first period, until the 1990s, the middle class was led by two groups: the traditional middle class, made up of those with higher education, and the more numerous "new middle class" of those with a high school diploma.
Thus, most members of Parliament had a higher level of education, whether from high school or university. The share of those with secondary school qualifications, however, shows an increase, even though the share of those with a university degree, which was about 75%, in the first legislatures of the Republic, is still around 70%. The share of those with elementary/primary school and middle school/junior high qualifications used to be remarkable in the first 26 few legislatures after the Second World War, possibly because in order to be politicians by profession in the Weberian sense skills acquired through education were not required. The share of those with only elementary/primary school education in the second period is minimal, and it disappears in the last legislature. The reason why education is no longer relevant for survival seems to be that almost everybody in the middle class has a qualification higher than elementary/primary school. Success does not depend on education as such. A complementary explanation of the irrelevance of education for survival in Parliament in the second period consists in the relevance of specific professional affiliations. The professions which are shown to be significant have partially changed with respect to the First Republic. They are profe3 (journalists and writers), profe4 (artisans and traders, army officers, architects and engineers, accountants, consultants, others), profe5 (managers, industrialists and entrepreneurs), profe 6 (political managers), profe7 (lawyers, judges, notaries). In particular, profe4, a heterogeneous group of arts and professions inclusive both of technical professions, military professions and all the new/emerging professions, shows a low hazard ratio that may be explained by the increasing relevance of technical services, such as those provided by accountants, engineers and architects, and by the emergence of new professions in the Parliament, such as talent scouts, psychologists and financial consultants. This result is, once again, in accord with Mosca"s theory about the changing composition of political elites in mass democracies reflecting changes in the composition of the middle class. Yet the profession with the most favourable hazard ratio is that of political managers. This result may appear paradoxical given the disappearance of most of the organized parties of the so-called First Republic. However, it may be explained by the very fact that their disappearance has increased the demand for professional politicians by the new parties and political coalitions.
Affiliation to a political group is also significant, with few exceptions, in the second period. The significant political groups are Centre right, Centre left, former_DC, La Rete&IDV. All of them show quite low hazard ratios.
This supports the view that in the second period too affiliation to the biggest groups helps survival, even if those groups do not have rigid hierarchical organizations. However, affiliation to minor parties with high symbolic value, such as the former DC or La Rete&IDV (whose members presents themselves as champions of the anti-corruption policy) is also relevant. Affiliation to the latter group is in fact significant, with the lowest hazard ratio.
Age, still significant, maintains a hazard ratio close to 1, which means that there is no relationship between age and survival in Parliament, except for end of life. In spite of qualitative changes among those who appear most fitted to it, and of the disappearance of most traditional parties, a political career is still an elitarian choice.
Gender is remarkably significant, with a hazard ratio for men much higher than 1 and higher than that obtained in the overall estimates. This may be due to the explicit new policy of most parties of introducing, formally or informally, "pink quotas" in their lists of candidates. And/or it may simply be that there are still very few women among whom to choose when it comes to political candidatures.
Summary and concluding remarks
We combined Alchian"s approach to the survival of enterprises in their market environment and Schumpeter"s paradigm of the political entrepreneurs, applying both to the analysis of members of the Italian Parliament and of the parties to which they belong; our aim was to study the survival of members of Parliament in the period 1946-2010 in 27 relation to some of their personal characteristics as well as to their party affiliation. After reviewing the main theories relevant for this approach, we considered such variables as age, gender, education, profession, and political affiliation, relevant for survival according to our approach. We tested the theory first for the entire period, then separately for two sub-periods corresponding to the so-called First and Second Republic. The reason for this division into two sub-periods is that a number of "shocks" intervened between the two, affecting the individual survival of members of Parliament and changing the political movements to which they belonged. The results are summarised as follows.
As far as age and gender are concerned, the results confirm that biological factors, as Pareto argued, affect the law of circulation of the elites. Gender matters throughout the period, in spite of the share of men being much higher than that of women, with the parliamentary survival of women being much greater than that of men. However, when splitting the whole epoch into two, it turns out that gender is significant for survival only in the second of these. Clearly the reason is that only in the period of the so called Second Republic most parties have adopted quotas for women in their lists of candidates. As for age, we noticed that the average age, in both the Chamber of Deputies and the Senate, tends to remain constant and is always quite high. Age as a determinant of survival is always significant in the estimates, both for the whole period and for the first and second sub-periods, with a hazard ratio close to (slightly greater than) 1. This ratio signals that ageing is neutral to the survival in Parliament and, if considered together with the high average age of the members of Parliament, it seems to support the thesis that, in order to be admitted into the Parliament, it is necessary to have acquired a specific political curriculum and/or a kind of social achievement that allows the entry in the "political elite". Moreover, once an individual becomes a member of the elite, age does not reduce survival (apart, of course, for actual natural death). The age of the parliamentarians, taken as an indicator of the time required to become a politician, supports those views -such as those by Weber, Kautsky and Michels, but also by Lindblom -which tend to conceive political activity, in modern democracies, as a career path requiring particular skills or/and affiliations.
The fact that the political class is an elite from the point of view of cultural and technical skills also seems to emerge when considering the education of the members of Parliament. Overall, we noticed the high share of members of Parliament who hold a university degree (about 70% throughout the period), but also an appreciable reduction of this share in the second sub-period. Almost no one, at the end of the second sub-period, has elementary/primary school qualifications only. In order to become a member of Parliament, the skills acquired with some higher levels of education are therefore required. On the other hand, it emerged that the members of Parliament with a secondary school diploma (a category represented mainly in the Chamber of Deputies) have the highest probability of survival and their share increases through time. This seems to support Mosca"s thesis that the intellectual level of the political elite tends to decline with the broadening of the middle class, as previous members of the lower classes gain access to it. In the second sub-period, that of the so-called Second Republic, education does not matter at all for survival in Parliament: the skills and the intellectual qualifications that make a difference when it comes to survival, are related rather to specific professions. Before turning to the influence of professions on political survival, notice here that, even though apparently similar, our results contradict one of the political economy models - Caselli and Morelli (2004) - supporting the view that if the gains offered to the elective politicians are low, individuals of relatively low quality have a comparative advantage in running for public office. Their model generates an equilibrium in which only "bad 28 politicians" are elected. In their framework, increasing the salary of elected officials relative to the market wage increases the average quality of politicians. In our approach to the politicians as political entrepreneurs, the salary of a politicians is considered as minor factor in the choice of a political career and not a determinant incentive to entry. Therefore, salary does not enter amongst the determinants of politicians" survival. However, notice that in Italy the overall gains (salary plus emoluments) of members of Parliament are amongst the highest in Europe and have been increasing over the time considered. Still, the average quality of members of Parliament as measured by their level of education has not increased, while the average level of education in the country has greatly increased. 32 Mosca"s theory seems to us more convincing.
As expected, the role of specific professions is significant for survival all over the period. In the First Republic, however, this result is combined with the highest survival of those members of the Parliament with higher education qualification, even though these may not necessarily be required by their professional activity. In the second subperiod, the skills that make a difference when it comes to survival are only those related to specific professions. The most common professions, those of white collar workers and teachers (inclusive of university professors), and the least common, manual workers and farmers, do not make a difference. The lowest hazard ratio belongs to those members of Parliament who are political managers. The profession of journalist and writer, a profession declared by many career politicians, has the second most favourable survival ratio. In third position we find technical and new professions. In both chambers, the profession of "managers, industrialists and entrepreneurs", with hazard ratio < 1, also tends to emerge in the first sub-period and consolidates its position in the second. Clearly, a new middle class has entered into politics, with greater chances of survival. The profession of "lawyers et al.", which was the most represented in the first period, was nevertheless declining in both chambers during that same period, as was the category of "workers and farmers". In the second sub-period, while no longer predominant, the profession "lawyers et al." rises again and reaches a hazard ratio of 0.89. An explanation of this revival may be that the legal professional skills give more room for manoeuvring when political parties are young and their structures not yet consolidated. The hazard ratio of political managers in the second sub-period has diminished to 0.69. The hazard ratio of journalists and writers was 0.8 in the first sub-period and it is 0.7 in the second. It seems that in the second sub-period the disappearance of the old, consolidated, parties has increased the already good chances of survival of career politicians as political entrepreneurs.
32 In this respect, Mattozzi and Merlo (2007c) appear more suited to the Italian reality, but do not offer a clear explanation of the reasons why the share of members of the Italian Parliament with a high degree of education has decreased. They propose a model of the careers of politicians where individuals are heterogeneous with respect to their market ability and their political skills. According to it, for example, better managers are also likely to be better politicians. An increase in the salary a politician receives in office decreases the average quality of politicians, decreases the turnover in office, and may either decrease or increase the average quality of career politicians. The reason for this is that an increase in salary in the political sector makes politics a relatively more attractive option for all levels of political skills, thus reducing the chance that, in the absence of previous information on their skills, electors choose the candidates with the best skills, lowering the quality of the worst politician. At the same time, however, relatively better incumbent politicians are willing to remain in politics, since the wages in politics are now better relative to the market wages. An increase in the market wage rate also has two effects: employment in the market sector becomes more appealing for all levels of political skills and it makes it more valuable for individuals with higher levels of political skills to reveal these skills by becoming politicians, but also more desirable for these individuals to leave office after one period. Hence, an increase in salaries in the political sector or a decrease in the market wage rate tend to decrease the average quality of entering politicians as well as turnover in office. The overall impact on the average quality of career politicians, however, depends on which of the two effects (the entry or the retention effect) dominates.
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On the other hand, Weber"s thesis that lawyers are the most suited to a political career appears validated, though in different ways, in the two sub-periods: in the first one, the legal professions are the most represented, even if they are declining and their hazard ratio is quite high, signalling a big turnover among them; in the second, the legal professions are no longer predominant in Parliament, but their members prove to be well fitted to survive and this increases the quantitative importance of the category. On the other hand on may argue with Linblom and Leoni that the highest chances of survival are those of political entrepreneurs who, because of their professional skills, are more able to reconcile their specific interests with those of their party and of the generality of their electors.
Affiliation to political groups is significant in both periods. In spite of the changes undergone by the overall spectrum of the parties present in Parliament, there are strong similarities between the second and the first sub-period.
In both sub-periods, affiliation to the big parties presents hazard ratios <1, and the hazard ratios are lower for the biggest parties of the right than for those of the left. An explanation of this fact may be found in the hierarchical organization of the left wing parties, with a lower level of career politicians who rotate between the party, the unions and other related organizations, and move from lower level, regional governments to Parliament and vice versa. In both sub-periods minor anti-system parties (such as MSI in the first and La Rete&IDV in the second) show low hazard ratios. And in both periods minor historical parties tend to guarantee their members a "good" survival.
Political affiliation, combined with education and profession, also might help to verify the relevance of the "benevolent" theory of bureaucratic political parties formulated by Kautsky, in comparison with the pessimistic theory of Michels, because, according to the former, the politicians who emerge (in left-wing organized parties) are supposed to be the most qualified from the political point of view in relation to the tasks assigned to them, whereas, according to the latter, those politicians who tend to emerge are the most powerful in the parties" bureaucracies. However, with the theory of the political parties as political enterprises that incorporates rent seeking, as in the Leoni-Linblom"s approach, one may argue that the individuals most fitted to survive within political parties are also the most fitted as entrepreneurs in the political arena.
In summary, there are four remarkable changes that can be noticed between the first and the second period. The first one is the greater presence and survival of women, which can be merely explained through the informal introduction of quotas by most parties. A second notable change is the emergence of a new class of politicians without a university degree but with professional skills, representing the broadening of the middle class due to the rise of the lower classes. A third, the increased role of managers and entrepreneurs, reflects the change in the composition of the socio-economic elite. Finally, we notice the revival of the role of political managers and lawyers, valued for their specific skills as political entrepreneurs within parties and in Parliament, due to the fall of the old parties and the rise of new ones. The last one, however, is a minor factor. On the one hand, this elite mostly consists of politicians by career, not of career politicians. On the other hand, as in Weber"s theory, these politicians, whether by their own profession or by option, have political skills, formed trough a mix of their original profession and their political experience.
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APPENDIX 1
Finally, although this is not reported in the present study, 33 notice that regression coefficients and hazard ratios differ over different strata. This can be seen by considering the survival plots with recurrent event, which focus on one ordered event at time (see figures A1 and A2).
The plots differ from the previous KM curve because here survival probability at different survival times, as captured by the strata, is considered. The survival to a first event (last presence in Parliament for a given member)
describes the probability that a subject"s time to occurrence of a first event will exceed a specified time. T survival time up to occurrence of the first event. It [specificare cosa, invece di dire "it"?] is derived from the stratum 1 data layout, using the KM product limit formula. The survival curve to a second event describes the probability that a subject"s time to occurrence of a second event will exceed a specified time. first event until occurrence of second event, thus restricting the dataset to only those subjects who experienced a first event… By analogous reasoning the survival curve to the k th event describes the probability that a subject"s time to occurrence of a k th event will exceed a specified time. 
